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What They Hava to Show at the 
World's Fair.

£ЛС2 СОІШТІТ £ A3 ITS BOILMSO,

A.n J tlie IN.-avIe Try to Keep as Far Away
fn-ni I'nrh Other as Possible, tlie Two
Cot:r.tries Hnvin;; Nothing in Common
but a King—V.'oilc of the Norsemen in
X'aainel.
World's Fair, July 29. — [Special.] — 

Just now the Viking ship, anchored near 
the Rubida convent, is ono of the chief at- 
Lraclions of the exposition. It serves not 
only to demonstrate that the hardy and 
venturesome Norsemen might hat e crossed 
the ocean and discovered America, as 
many believe they did in the year 1000, but 
to call attention to the handsome displays 
ma le hereby the Norwegians of modern 
times. Norway and Sweden are usually 
.considered together, and one comes to the 
fair with the idea that the two branches 
of the Scandinavian kingdom may be 
found in the same buildings and under the 
same pavilions. As a matter of fact, they 
deliberately keep about as far apart as it 
is possible for them to do. As some of the 
Norwegians say, the two countries have 
nothing in common but a king. They are 
radically different types of people. There 
docs not appear to be much sympathy be
tween them, either, and one may easily 
judge that the apparent restlessness may 
possibly foreshadow some sort of change 
in the near future. The Norwegians are 
more like the Germans, while the Swedes, 
at least the aristocratic portions of the 
community, are thought to resemble the

But both peoples make good exhibits 
here, and it is with these that we are 
chiefly concerned. For the first.time Nor
way has unbraced an opportunity to make 
a complete showing of her resources and 
advancement, and it із one that gives her 
many descendants in America the right to 
feel proud of what she has done and is do
ing. Norway has a building, but it is a 
small one, delightfully located in the 
shady part of the exposition grounds, and 
used for the ofiic'c^-of energetic Commis
sioner Rnvn and his assistants, аз well as 
for parlors where many Norwegians are 
likely to be found and where all other 
guests are made welcome. The politeness, 
good nature and heartiness of these people 
is proverbial, and at the World's fair they 
more than maintain their reputation.

The principal exhibits of Norway are in 
the Manufactures building, where there is 
a characteristic pavilion, adjoining that of 
Russia, and in the Fisheries building, 
where Norway’s display is beyond ques
tion the most interesting one in the for
eign section. In Norway fishing stands 
next to agriculture in importance. It is 
said that one-fifth of the whole population 
is directly or indirectly dependent upon 
the fisheries for a livelihood. The cod and 
the herring are the most important of the 
catches, the cod standing first. Most re
markable fishing waters of the world are 
those of the Lofoden islands, where in the 
spring of the year as many as 30,000 men 
may be seen on the sea in their open boats 
taking the cod. A sample of the sort of 
cabins which they build there for tempor
ary use may be seen in the Fisheries build- 
ing, whore it is used as an office. In nine 
days of March, 1SS0, there were landed on 
the shores of the Lofodcns the well-nigh 
incredible number of 9,500,000 cod.

We shall not have the space for a de
scription of the fisheries display, but I ad
vise every fair visitor to see it and to make 
a careful study of its methods and pro
cesses. In this letter our principal desire 
is to ascertain what the Norwegians are 
doing in the arts and industries. As art
ists they are taking high rank. Some of 
the strongest canvases in the Fine Arts
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NOKWAV’S PAVILION.
galleries are from Norway. Their best 
subjoins, naturally, are the sea, the fiords, 
the ikhing, t he boats, the mountains, the 
glaciers of their native land. Norwegian 
painting is vigorous, of high colors, and is 
full of character.

1 .’Ю most noteworthy thing in the Nor- 
jkaa. pavilion of the great Manufactures 

building is the work in silver enamel. The 
Norsemen alone rival Russia in this deli
cate and .a-;;; •• •• •
they have not yet quite lautoud the Rus
s'an standard of excellence, but they 
very near it. For instance, they show a 
pair of lamps which are of fine design and 
rich embellishment with enamel on silver, 
and which appear to be cheap at the price 
asked, ÇJ.700 each. A jewel casket, inde- 
№ і і ably rich in transparent enamel, із 
valued at $250. The Norwegian silver
smiths, living chiefly at Christiana, the 
capital, have of late begun to reproduce 
the old ware which dates back to the six
teen t:i and even to the fifteenth century. 
There is the flavor of the Norsemen about 
it ail, and this is a flavor of which Amer- 
l -ans are just now particularly fond.

Originals of some of these old articles 
are shown, too, and they are very interest
ing. A beer tankard made in 10S3 із one 
specimen, and a wine cup of 1090 is an
other. Another relic is a bride’s crown 
made in the seventeenth ccntuiy, and for 
which $1,000 was paid. It had belonged to 
a well-to-do peasant’s family and had been 
handed down from generation to genera
tion. It recalls a custom among the peas
antry, which requires a crown at every 
wedding, even though it be not made of 
silver. The gi:l who places a crown on 
her head before her wedding day, accord
ing to the tradition, will never have a wed
ding day. These old silver pieces are held 
at reasonable prices. They come from the 
peasants back in the country, who are dis
covering that on account of the age of 
their silverware they can get more for it 
than it is intiii' d-. iilly worth, and t o they 
put it ob the market, inverting the 
cecils i:i і nodvr a a rtieh-s.

"•Is of the vikim.s of Lite d’.ys 
of old а ‘чїгіккеїіоі.’і” was ,-iiv. :>vs m-, J 
•Ч ‘;Ч' pavo-si Irma uuo to another like a 
loving cup, each man drinking o: 
small end. Home of these old 
be had hero in the original, and <•' iu 
deftly reproduced 1-у the t.ih■-.>-:.:ihs. 
Here is on - beautiful burn, at 1. a.- t л o 
feet long, elaborately ornamented wit!: sil
ver mid

At thef

...............Î, which is worth
i'nere are hand ,-/..;e picture frames of t iie 
vv.no ware selling from $10 to Çlvh, ami 
Mr,;. Cleveland's face locks unu 
charming in one of the finest t-pevii 
Souvenir spoons of enamel are f.-. I at
prices varying from ; J to 110, an line 
among t* e cheapest wares of the sort I
have swii in the*

The Norwegians show fine cnvvi 
cuh.-d by tt.v anîs vVa a single 1; 
and the wonder is. bow they can
such effects with one blade, 
cid.i r robes at $$9, softer than rid-,:.: 1 
ip:. -v,cue-seal chicle*1 k:: 
ai.d adapted to mountain climbing, to a. 
from every county in No 
and their si vd.in a r hies which till three 
years ago the Norwegians never <L; 
they had in their mountains, and 
other articles of produce or man of:; 
Handsome work indeed яго tho end.: , id- 
cries and tapestries which the N-ir.-e 
women aro 
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j:r •«! ucing under tho h. a.h- ;. ' 1 
la II who fundshvs a:ofX

caches the p*.a.s;,ut 
wo’non l;ow to ’v.u-k them out. One 
üif.'.vîit rug, thivl; and soft, ri-h in ch

measures l:h: 1S Ri t, and is 
worth ->i d0. Among the novelt і ; j 
cow-milking machine and .skates of 
iniunn

.*■ 1 h-i: < pvm. ;al oit. is in tho Na- 
i: : .1 bu.:«;:t vd.icii is >■<} ].!,• i- 
we’d arr.angvdi ;l ; titliiav \ 
expt si: ion 1,:' ip V T 
interesting budmings tiinu this 
position gveunds, and J advi: -• -, 
to be sure to .see it. A I: 

that the Swede s 1
steelwork. S'.M-ûi.-h iron is f.-.ne •
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ami much of it ;s u у 
* in this co:mtry id Fugi

Tha tiwedcsykimw how V> w oik it as v. il 
/and
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hey make the. mo-1 i f it.as any one 
Tiny show il no cannons, shells, commer
cial iron, saws, tools, cutlery. The ionud- 
vtk£iacl,worths wxhihit 4htt largest baud

-• being fv-.-v !•' 
1 • • i-ie.hi-.-g fd. V pc.i: ;V.‘foot w 

rolled-
the adve: ; i>:ug< avds which : ! :, 
away. They are imi.lu of steel only two 
one-thom-nmi: hs of an inch ii* tl.ickne-fg 
tt uipt r.-il аг-t polished. 'Гііег-: are liunting 
horns five fee;, - mg, mail of stvl brill- j 
iantly polished and handsomely decorat ed. ! 
In their axes and other implements tho 
Swedes pay America a compliment by- 
claiming that certain wares arc -.3
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'j.Jw 1 wo dès make cxceiTonf toe tvme, 
and cr.c of their prettiest pieces here is a 
fountain constructed of tile, which you.see 
near : e cntiin.cc. Their matclies are fa
mous tbo wo-.-ki over. In cut glass they 
prod uce ware which is r;linert equal to that 
made in linnbnd and tho Cnited States. 
Their hath: 
book bind;::: .-

their
and pic ture frame's of lvatli- 

aro almost as 
pt as tho Russians, who itro their near 

ncig'ubors 1 > the cart, in the manipulation 
of furs. They shew many carvings of 
bit lour, and effective workman-hip, and 
ono inlaid cabinet Xvitlimedallions in steel 
tones that is a gem, and fully worth the 
price ! deed for it, $700. In Sweden tho 
bkalo is a great thing, and skates are 
manufactured in endlc.49 variety. Here is 
the model </' a skater with a sail lifted on 

poles, <a favorite sport on tho 
frozen lakes of Sweden. There is a great 
variety of skis, some cf them eight or ti n 
feet long, a- і handsomely finished lay- 
figures, placed- in niched about the hail, 
show Low і i.e ski is xiwd in descending a 
mountain side. Other lay figures are used 
to illustrate the і.;.,hod of traveling with 
reiuduvr and piilkas, and one room is fitted 
up as the interior of a peasant’s house, 
where n little domestic tragedy is being 
enacted. It is tho death of tho baby, and 
the little while coffin stands near by.

Willi this single exception the entire 
Swedish cxMbit is rather joyful. There 

every’/hc-1-0 suggestions cf lightness 
and gaivtv, iudicarive that life in tiie 
frozen north in notas arduous as sonic pc o- 
plo have thought it. There are pictures of 
the skating rink of the Stockholm skalii - 
club, and models of the yachts of 
yachting chib of the same city. There are 
books which treat of the favorite games of 

and ec-me of their carnivals cn 
the i-now arc gay indeed.

The building and ііз contents are skill
fully arranged. The Swedes are like the 
French in one particular, at least; they un
derstand the art of display, and know the 
value of marking their waves with signs 
which tv’I the visitor what he van Is to 
know. Tho Swedes appear to have a love 
for details, and a mastery of them, mcrc- 
OVO-; for J r-oî ice that they give cm most of 
their placards the exact dimensions, the 
weights and other data- concerning the 
warns which they have to show, thus offer
ing in valuable assistance to' the visitor 
who is in search of accurate or technical 
information. In view of this excellent 
provision one has the less right to 
plain of the lack of intelligent attendants 
who are able to speak Tuglish and who 

rinv.g politely to explain features of 
the c .ik .R ahjnt which cue may wish to 
ask questions.

In furniture the Swedes are skillful cud 
testai tic. I have seen nothing iu tl 
position that I more eagerly wanted to 
carry away with me than a library book
case, made ia two sections with carved 
decorations, and an easy chair between, 
the whole being one piece cf furniture and 
indescribably cozy and attractive. Cur 
Scandinavian friends, both Norge and 
Svensk, have done right well at the expo
sition v. i.i. h con 1.1.: morales the tliicovcry 
by an Italian sahrig under the Spanish 
Cag of a land wh_. ii the Norsemen had 
probably discovered :, u , „00 years before.

SValter Wellman.
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A. VC v-r.uth, German commissioner to 
the W< vhi’s f.-ir, клуз lie has word, um-.-f- 
fndally, that the e.:v
Visit to the exposition.

pvvor is considering a
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Canadian Pacific Railway

WILL RUN

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS3

TO THE

nvj'ipmi MORTE WEST.
To leave from line of Intercolonial, Prince Edward 

Island, Windsor, and Annapolis and Canadian 
Pacific (in N. B.) Railways on

Aug. 14tli, 21st and
SEPT. 4tli.

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL
/ОСТ. I5TH, 22nd

AND

Nov 5th.
For rates and other information, 

or cuq-iire of nearest ticket a^eut:
C. E. Mr PHERSON,

Ass’t Gen’l Pas Ag’t 
St: John.sN. B.

see small fo’.der,
D.M. NICOLT,

Gen’l Pass Au’t, 
Montreal.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To John Sadler of Chatham

Province
the County o 

New Brunswick, 
whom it mav concern

of°Northumberland ami 
men liant, au 1 to all others v 

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
hearing date the Third day of July m the year’of 
our Lord. One Thousand Eight Hundred and‘Eighty 
Nine and made between the said John tiadlcr of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Bnm-wiek, of th 
Isabella J . Lctsrni, of the same palee, wido 
second part, which mortgage was duly recor 
in the Records of the County of Northumberland 

ninth day ol July, A 1), Д339, in volume 00 
the County Records, pages :,W-, Ж, and 5D6, and is 
numbered 530 in said volume, there will 
euauee of the said power of sale and for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been nude in 
payment thereof, be sold at public auction, ou 
Saturday the Fourteenth day of October, next, 111 
front of the post office, Chatham, in said County, at 
12 o'clock, noon, the lands and premises in said 
Indenture mentioned and described as follows, 
namely “All and singular that certain lot piece 
“or магееі of land and premises situate, l)ing and 
“being iu the town of Chatham aforesaid, beginning 
“nil the west side of Water Street, at the north 
“east angle of property owned by Thomas Vondy, 
“late of Chatham aluresaid, deceased, Thence west- 

the northerly side line of the said 
ondy property till it strikes the north- 

of an outbuilding on said property, 
“thence southerly along the westerly side line of 
“said Thomas Vondy property till it strikes the 

le line of Mrs. Wynne's property, now 
Desmond, thence westerly 

Wynne’s

llUBaii

nberland and 
c one part and 

w, of the

ofti.,

b

“erly along 
‘ Thomas Vo

“northcrh
“occupied by James 
“along the northerly side line of Mrs.
“property to the northeast corner of 
“iliencc southerly along the westerly side :
“said Mrs. Wynne's property and the Golden J 
“properly till it strikes the southeast angle of la 
“owned by the said John Sadler and purchased by 
“him from the late William Lobau and oth 
“thence runn;
“said John Sadlei 
“of the River Mu
“northeast corner of Muirhead's win 
“the west side of the Letsoa slip so called, 
“southerly along the west side of said slip till it 
"strikes the northeast corner of a store owned by 
“Donald McLachlan, thence westerly along the 
“northerly side lino id the said Dontld McLaeliIan's

Sadler1
liam пата» ana otuers, 

ing along the easterly side line of ti e 
idler's Luban property to the channel 

anii 'hi, thence d-nvn stream to the 
of Mairhead's wharf till it strikes

mu uersoa imp 
the west side

"Muirhead
till it strikes a road 

jading to Water street, 
the west side of Do 

and also on west side 
owned by Richard Hock 
road along the west 

or store formerly occupied by 
had Brennan, till it strike-* the north side of 

..ter street at the weigh scales, thence westerly 
1 ‘at head of said road till U strikes the Barker 
“building at the west side of Water street, tnenco 
“southerly along the west side of Water street tilt it 
‘truces the torment corner ol a store occupied by 
"M <k J Hickey, thence westerly along the northerly 
“side line of said Hickeys’ store or property till it 
•strikes the said Muirhead property; theuce south- 

«I--K 4™ :uJr, “--“«У I-",-erty or
“eture as it now stands, thence easterly alou -- the 
‘ smith side of said Hickeys’ siore to Water street 
"thence southerly ou the west side of Water sireet 
• to tlie north east angle of sad Thomas Vondy 
“property being the pntce of beginning, together 
‘•with all and singular the buildings auu impruve- 
“menls thereon, and the rights, iheuibers.privileges 
•‘hereditaments and apuurteuances to tlie said 
"premises belonging or m anywise apperuiiuu - and 
“Hie reversion and reversiour, remainder and re- 
"miandere, rente, issues and pro ills thereof. Also 
"all the estate, right, title, interest, use, property 
“possession, claim auu demand whatsoever botn at 
“law and iu equity of him, tlie said- John bud 1er,
“in, to. out of or upon the said lands and premises 
“and every or any part thereof.’’

Dated the Eleventh day of July, a D 1393.
ISABELLA J. LETSON, Mortgagee.

uald Ale
rt the

proj-erty 
wharf le 

“southerly along 
“l.achlau's store 
"Noonan store, «low 
“continuing on said 
“Letson house 
"Mic 
"Water

laid road 
the west side

the west side of

ol.

L. J, TWEEDIE,
Solicitor to Mortgagee.
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to be incorporated with the same sys- inaugurated by Hon. Mr. Haggart were on filing hia Petition, shall deposit with the them shall become vacant, and be open for 
tern of government*” ' in operation, as was evidenced by the Receiver-General the earn of eight dollars application by any other person.

—— During the time that the politicians of material reduction in the loss over 1890-1, upon each square mile applied for; and 21. If a licensee have any objection to the | 
AVGUST 10 1893 Canada had been endeavoring to find a "hen it aas $084,940, the average loss should the party so deposing become the scale of the Government sealer, such ol.jec- :

’ ' pnt.l, that, would lead them m.t ,.f the for the past six years wae $440,000. The purchaser at auction, such deposit shall be tion must bo made before the lumber m
political maze into which the.r unpatriotic sUtement jmt issued is all the more en- *№«ed tow"rd3 tbe of the pur- question leaves the brows nr landing so
and unstatesmanlike uolicv lnd nlunoed conraging from the fact that the earn- uha8e ,none>': anJ ™ 0430 tlle erouad 30 that the ubJectl ш b<! mve8t,-ate'1 bc'
«"«rtil o N ings arc the greatest in the history of the aPPbed for shall not be purchased at the fore the log, or lumber are driven, other- 

tneir country, tne politicians or iNova time advertised for the sale thereof, the de- wise no subsequent claim for over-charge
Scotia, New В unswick and P. E. Island, ral wa^- posit so made shall be forfeited; and in case of stumpage can be entertained by the Gov-

some other person than the depositor shall ernment.
---------1 _ become the purchaser and comply with the 22. Licensees who have pail their stum-

The Royal Gazette pu зініізз the regu- terms of sale, the amount so deposited shall page dues in full, aud have otherwise fully 
lations under which the Crown Lumber-

éditante.jÜCB^Çb
<Jcod bre^d j jjiti-j

txr.d /oast>y^ but his
5‘lomach Was delicate.

CHATHAM. N. B.,

Shall we Ever Reach Independence?
IV.

CZhZf OVZD Ever since Confederation has be
come an established fact in Canada, the 
writers and speakers of the conserva
tive party have announced that it was 
in the fertile brain of Sir John A. 
Macdonald that the scheme was first 
evolved, and it was his great political 
abilities that successfully engineered it 
through all the difficulties it had to 
encounter from those who were hostile 
to it, from the time he first brought it 
before the country until it was suc
cessfully carried in the legislatures of 
the different provinces. Now, what 
are the facts with respect to the history 
of the rise and progress of the move
ment ?—

had up before them the question of Mari
time Union in their several legislatures.
After a thorough discussion of the 
scheme, during which the political and
commercial benefits that would result to l&nd sales are to take place on 29ch iu- have paid the 
the country from such a union became so stant. They are mainly the same as 
apparent, the three legislatures unani- heretofore, although d.fLirent in some be advertised in the Royal Gaz*>.ttc% an 1 at renewals of licenses for such parts of the
mously decided to appoint delegates to essential particulate. Full >wing is their leasj; 14 days’ notice of sale given; and unless ground held by them as tn »y on the first day
attend a convention to be held at Char- full text the whole of the purchase money be paid by of July in each year be vacant and .map-

1. At a general sale, to be held at the the purchaser to the Receiver-General at the plied for, on payment of the mileage there-
Crown Land Office, at such time in the year, time of the sale, such sale shall be void, on, at the rate of four dollars ($4 00) per
A. D. 1893, as the Surveyor-General may a°d the ground shall be forthwith put up square mile, payable on or before the first
determine, all timber licenses which have a8ain f°r competition between any other day of August in each year. These renewals
heretofote expired, or which may hereafter parties, the upset price being in all cases of licenses may be rcc ive<1 fur a term of
expire or be declare 1 cancelled under these eight dollars per square mile; aud every twenty-four yeirs from the first day of
Regulations, shall be offered for sale. license for a timber berth shall expire on August, A. D. 1894 ; provided, nevertheless,

2. The upset mileage in all cases to be the first day of the month of August next that no renewal mileage on licenses shall be
eight dollars per square mile, subject to the ensuing after the issue of such license. received unless all stumpage dues shall
Stumpage Regulations and restrictions 10- Al1 lo83* timber, trees or other lumber have been fully paid as before provided ; 
hereinafter provided. aa aforesaid cut upon unlicensed Crown also provided, that no license shall be

3. The Stumpage payable on all lo^s, Iaa(J3» or which may be cut by any person reckoned at less than two square miles, and
beyond the limits of his own berth, shall be that each license must be renewed for its 
seized and forfeited to the use of the Crown; full extent or entirely dropped, 
and no timber or lumber shall be cut on

New Timber Regulations.
To COO.’x, but WAS 
tl'rad and sic*^ оИ/[с. 
faste and^melloflaid. 

bought Coftolene,
(flu n-v-v short?ring) and

.C V

be forthwith refunded to the' party who may complied with a’l the conditions of their
licenses, on or before the first d.4y of August 

9. AH berths applied for shall, if vacant, in each year, shall be entitled to annual

lottetown on the 12th September, 1864. 
When the time arrived for the conven
tion to meet the Canadian Government 
also put in an appearance, but as the 
doors were closed to the public, we can 
only judge of the manner in which its 
members performed their duty by the 
result, which was that it adjourned with
out attending to the business it had been 
appointed to perform. But the outcome of 
its deliberations was another convention 
summoned by the Governor-General of 
Canada to meet at Quebec on October 
10, 1864. That convention also sat and 
deliberated for seventeen days with 
closed doors and the result of its labours 
was the scheme of confederation. When

У

C «1455 g he triad# beter 
fbodjïnd hs could cat it 
wfihcui any un.Jileajanf 

afro- effect, hlo v/"7"
1?sr
f’avfto found -f/ia BEST,
E.hd >r:c-et /teafWul Shcrf- 
Cnіc.Ve.r made —
<*~ОТ70£-ЕГМЕк

Міціє oaiy by N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Many years before the question of 
the confederation of the British North

timber or other lumber, cut or made upon 
Crown Lands under license, shall be as 
follows : —
For spruce, pine, hardwood or hac- 

matac saw-logs per M. super
ficial feet,.. :...........................

Hardwood timbet, up to average
of 14 inches square, per ton, 0 90 

Hardwood timber, above 14 
inches, per inch additional,
per ton........................................

Pine timber, up to 14 inches
square, per ton........................

Pine timber, additional per inch,
per ton,..........................

Hacmatac timber, per ton,.
Spruce Timber, per ton,....
Cedar logs, per M superficial feet, 0 80 
Or per M. on the Shingles sawed 

from same, for the first three
grades, each,............................

Shaved shingles, per M.,..............
Railway ties, ordinary' length,

each, ......................
Boom Poles, each,........
Brackets, each,............
Spruce or pine spars, for ship 

masts, &c., per lineal foot,..
.Spruce or pine piling, per lineal

foot,...........................................
Hemlock, per M. superficial feet

full scale,.................................
White birch logs, for sped wood,

per M. superficial feet,..........  0 65
And for all other descriptions of lumber, 
such as knees, foot-hooks, cord wood, &c., 
&c., twelve and one-half per cent, of the 
market value thereof at the mill, place of 
shipment, or place of consumption in the 
Province.

4. All lumber cut under this license shall 
be scaled or taken account of in the usual 
or customary method of scaling and taking 
account of lumber for stumpage, (except 
hemlock, which shall he scaled at Tull contents). 
by some person or persons to be appointed 
by the Surveyor-General, to be hereinafter 
termed scalers, who shall return to the 
Surveyor-General the quantity cut under 
this license. The scaler and his assistants 
are to be boarded and lodged at the expense 
of the said licensee, and should such licen
see refuse to board and lodge such scaler or 
assistants, he or they to report the same to 
the Surveyor-General, who may thereupon 
take such means as he sees fit to provide 
the said scaler and his assistants with board 
and lodgings, aud the expense thereof shall 
be paid by the licensee, and shall, until 
paid, remain a charge and lien upon all 
lumber so cue under this license.

5. All licensees shall, when required, 
furnish through themselves, their agents and 
foremen, to such agent or agents as the 
Surveyor-General may appoint for that 
purpose, and at such time and place as such 
agent or agents may require, satisfactory 
proof, upon oath, as to the exact locality 
where all the saw-logs, timber, trees and 
other lumber, as provided by this license, 
in his or their possession, were cut, with the 
mark or marks thereof, giving the number 
of pieces and description of saw-logs, timber, 
trees and other lumber, cut by themselves 
and others, to their knowledge, upon each 
of the timber berths held or occupied by 
him or them respectively, designating what 
quantity, if any, had been cut on any other 
lands, describing the same, exhibiting at the 
same time, for the inspection of such agent 
or agents, if required, the books of account 
and measurement of such logs, timber aud 
other lumber, under his or their control 
respectively, and shall moreover furnish 
such agent or agents all required informa
tion and facilities to enable him or them to

American provinces became a subject 
of practical politics, it bad its advocates 23. Should any licensee fail to renew any 

any berth applied for until it be purchased timber license held by him on or before the
first day of August in each year, the berth 

11. L:censes may be assigned by writing, or limits covered by any such unrenewed 
signed by the licensee, his executors or ad- license, shall be vacant and орел for applica- 
miniatrators, and the assignor shall, within tion by any other person, on the conditions 
reasonable time, give notice of such assign- mentioned in Section (8) eight of these 
ment and its date to the Surveyor-General, regulations.
The assignment shall take effect from the 24. In cutting sleepers or railway ties, 
date upon which notice thereof shall be re- the operator must put some distinguishing 
ceived at the Crown Land Office, unless the mark on each sleeper or tie, and such mark 
Surveyor-General, within tea days there- so to be used shall be furnished to the ‘lum 
after, refuse his assent thereto.

fiRt , in Britain, as well as in the provinces. 
As early as 1808 the legislature of 
Nova Scotia had the question laid be
fore it for discussion, and in 1814, 
Chief Justice Sewell of1 Canada pro
posed to Lord Bathurst a union of the 
colonies.

at public auction.
$1 00

the question came before the people of 
the Maritime Provinces for their approval 
the great majority were anything but 
favorably disposed towards it, but as time 
wore on, owing to the pressure that was 
brought to bear upon our politicians by 
the imperial authorities, as well as other 
occult reasons, the measure was at last 
carried through the legislatures of the 
different provinces.

On the 1st July, 1867, the Dominion of 
Canada was established by Act of Parlia
ment and, as D’Arcy McGee із reported 
to have said “stood upon the threshold 
of independence.”

0 10

In 1835 Robert Gourlay 
urged its adoption in London and Lord 

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION ! Durham recommended it in his report
u OVER ONE QUARTER OF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED, to the British government in 1839.

After that, for a period of twenty 
years, the subject was seldom if ever 
referred to, but at the convention of the 
upper Canadian reformers which met at

.. .. 1 00XVcIKnyttiiz and Aim Street*, 
MOXTREAL.

.. 0 25 
.. 0 50 
.. 0 50

ber agent’ in each year, before the operation 
12. Until the stumpage is paid or ar- is commenced ; otherwise any sleepers or 

ranged for in the manner provided for by ties cut by any operator shall be subject to 
these regulations, all logs or other lumber double stumpage. 
cut within the limits of any license shall be 
aud remain the property of the Crown, and Land Department for any sums as stumpage 
in no case shall be removed from the berth dues, shall be debarred from making any 
or brows until payment or security therefor application for a timber license, or from 
is given to the satisfaction of the ‘lumber having any timber license issued to him by

transfer or otherwise.

r.:
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0 20

25. Any person indebted to the CrownI 0 02Louisiana State Lottery Company. Toronto in 1859, it was again brought
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational forward by Some of the DrOminent 

and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a v r
part of the present state constitution, in 1879, by leaders of that party who announced 
an overwhelming popular vote. , . ,,,

that it would be -an infallible cure for Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take , ,... , ... ... ,
place Semi-Annually, (JQne and December, ) and fis poetical ills with which, at that 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place time, Canada was afflicted. It was at 
in each of the other ten months of the year, and are Л .
all drawn in public, at the St. Charles Theatre, New once taken hold of by the party, and

after being thoroughly discussed, a
ENTY YEARS FOR 8ЄГІЄЗ ef resolutions favoring it, as well 
(WINGS AND , , • . , ;as representation by population, was

adopted by the convention. In addi- 
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise , .

the arrangements for all the Monthly and tl0n to thl8» a committee was appointed 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana to.draw up an address to the people ot 
State Lottery Company, and in person ,, , , , ,, , r
manage and control the Drawings them- Canada based upon the resolutions. In 
» elves, and that the same are conducted February, I860, the address appeared 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith ^ , n . . ,,,
toward all parties, and we authorise the anc^ ln following month of May 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac- Mr. Brown introduced into the Can- 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

.... 0 02

.... 0 01

0 01Canada First.

13. Any logs or other lumber cat within 
the limits of any license by any trespasser 
shall, as between the trespasser and licensee, 
be deemed the property of the licensee; and 
as between the licensee and the Crown, 
shall be liable to the rates of stumpage pay
able by the terms of such license, and shall 
be dealt with in the same manner as if the 
said licensee, his executors, administrators 
or assigns, had actually himself or them- 
selves cut the same, and shall be the property 
of the Crown until the stumpage is paid or 
arranged, and shall not be removed until 
this is done. And the licensee shall pay or 
secure the stumpage of any logs or other 
lumber cut by any trespasser, and may, if 
he sees fit, bring an action of trespass, 
trover, or replevin, for such trespass-cut logs 
or other lumber, for his own benefit and 
beboof-

14. Should the licensee or his assigns fail 
to pay or arrange the stumpage payable in 
respect of any logs, timber or other lumber 
as aforesaid, cut within the limits of any 
license at the time by these regulations 
specified, the Crown shall have the right 
and power to seize and sell at public auction 
for cash the whole or any part of such logs, 
timber or other lumber, or anything made 
therefrom, and the licensee or his assigns 
shall be entitled to any balance after de
ducting stumpage at the rates payable by 
the license, and all expenses of seizure and

0 01Death of Senator Montgomery-
The Hon. Donald Montgomery, Sena

tor from Prince Edward Island, who has 
just died at the age of 85, was a much re
spected member of the Red Chamber, and 
a Conservative in politics. During 24 
years he sat in the Prince Edward bland 
Legislative Assembly, and in 1862 became 
a member and, later on, Speaker of the 
Council. In 1873, he was called to the 
Senate.

Canada s Croat Fisheries-0 40
It is likely that comparatively few be

yond those interested in some branch of 
the fishery trades of the Dominion realise 
how vast is the extent and how large the 
yearly product of Canada’s fishing interests. 
Official returns show that the yearly value 
of the cod fisheries of the Dominion general
ly exceeds even that of the salmon fisheries 
of Canada by several hundred thousand dol
lars the excess in 1801 being as much as §1, 
571,457, that year being, however, an off 
year for salmon but a good one for cod.

The leading figures of the yield of Can
adian fisheries for last year are now to 
hand, and considering the circumstances 
may be regarded as very satisfactory. 
Thus, the capital invested in the Domin
ion fisheries rose ia 1892 from 87,376,186 
to $7,647,835, the number of vessels and 
boats simultaneously increasing from 31,- 
464 to 31,501. 
slight decrease in the number of men aboard, 
their numbers being 63,678 in 1892, 
against 65,575 in 1891, The value of the 
resulting fish products amounted last year to 
the huge sum of $18,941,171, which, how
ever, was $36,907 less than that of 
1891. But considering the material fall in 
the world’s prices all round, this very slight 
decrease practically shows that the ag
gregate quantity of fish caught must have 
been much larger th^ that of 1891, which 
was, aa regards the value of Canadian fish
ery products, the highest on record. As, 
moreover, the yearly value of the Dominion’s 
fisheries, estimated by adding together those 
of the separate provinces, was only $4,376,- 
526 in 1869, and in 1888, 1889 or 1890 reach
ed $17,750,000, last year’s yield of $18,941 
171, at a time of exceptionally low price», 
must be regarded as eminently satisfactory.

It is interesting to note that the 
British Columbia fisheries now stand 
third in total value amongst those of 
the Dominion. Nova Scotia still, as in 
1869, holds pride of place, standing con
spicuously first in 1892 with an output 
worth no leas than $6,340,724. Next comes 
New Brunswick with a total yield of $3,- 
203,922, then follows British Columbia 
with $2,849,484, Quebec ranking next with 
$2,236,732, and Ontario succeeding with $2,- 
042,198. Little Prince Edward Island next 
shows up remarkably well for its population 
and coast area, with a yield of $1,179,857, 
whilst the inland fisheries of Manitoba aud

Orleans, La.
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INTEGRITY OF ITS DRA
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES 

Attested as follows :
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Comparisons ar? Odious.
Late United States and Canadian 

papers contain lengthy reports of Mr. 
Mercier’s recent addresses to the French 
Canadians residing in the New England 
States. In these addresses he makes a 
great many wild and foolish assertions, 
but he capped the climax of absurdity 
when he compared himself to the Gracchi, 
the celebrated but unfortunate leaders of 
the Democratic party of ancient Rome. 
In one point alone is there any compari
son between the two. The Gracchi are 
dead and buried and so is the Quebec 
Count—politically.

І і
adian legislature two resolutions 
bodying the opinions of the convention. 
The first resolution was to the effect 
that the union of Upper and Lower 
Canada had proved a failure and the 
other was that the best remedy lay in 
the formation of two or more local 
governments, with the same joint 
authority.
seconded by Mr. Mowat. At that time 
the conservative party was in power, 
anâ as J ohn A. Macdonald and its 
other leaders not only bitterly opposed 
the resolutions but treated them with

em-

//

There wae, however, a

Commissioners.
Both resolutions wereCol. C. J. Villere succeeds Gen. Beauregard as one 

of our Commissioners to supervise oar Monthly and 
Semi- Annual Drawings. Gen. Beauregard always 
«elected Mr. Villere to represent him at the Drawings 
whenever he was absent. Mr. Villere has already 
supervised nine of our Drawings.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat..Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres, State Nafl Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’J Bk. 
Carl Fohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

The Pope oa the Labor Question-
The New York World publishes a 

translation of Pope Leo’s encyclical on 
the labor question, which, if accurate, 
shows a more decided tendency toward 
socialism than the former encyclical 
issued a short time ago. It is claimed 
that
ative, whether in a factory or in the field, 
should be admitted, and for this purpose 
the maximum of labor as well as the 
minimum of salary should be fixed. The 
hours of labor should be arranged, giving 
due attention to days of rest and absten
tion from labor.” The individualists, 
who claim that with freedom from unjust 
laws men would not require such paternal 
care, will find much food for criticism in 
the new encyclical.

The New Sugar R:ftnery Company-
The sugar trust, which was refused in

corporation by the Dominion Parliament 
and the Nova Scotia Legislature, has 
been incorporated under an English 
statute, and is about to commence opera
tions in the Maritime Provinces. It em
braces the Nova Scotia, Halifax (Dart
mouth) and Moncton refineries. John 
F. Stairs is president, T. E. Kenny, Wily 
Smith, James Thompson, J. L. Harris 
and J. A. Humphrey (Moncton), and 
Messrs. Gilliit, Brand and Fox (Scotland) 
are the directors. The head office of the 
company will be in Halifax. Mr. T. M. 
Cutler will be secretary. Under the act 
of incorporation there must also be an 
office with a resident secretary in the old 
country ; but Halifax will be the working 
centre. It is understood the election for 
the office of president was a close one. 
Mr. Stairs being elected by a majority of 
1 over Mr. T. E. Kenny.

ridicule, they were lost, the first by 
vote of 66 to 27, and the latter by 74 
to 32.

a
15. All sums payable as stumpage dues 

shall Le paid in cash to the ‘lumber agent,’ 
at the Crown Land Office, on or before the 
first day of August next after the cutting of 
tlje lumber on which such stumpage is due ; 
provided however, that in all cases where 
the Surveyor-General may deem advisable, 
payment of amounts due may be exacted at 
any time.

16. All timber licenses shall be subject to 
the right of the lieuteuant-governcr-in- 
council to increase the mileage on licenses 
and the stumpage on any class of lumber 
when deemed expedient, on due notice 
thereof being given in the Royal Gazette; 
each increase to take effect at and after the 
date of the next following annual renewal 
and also to any further regulations that may 
be made by order of the lieutenant-governor- 
in-council, for the purpose of expeditiously 
enforcing the payment or adjustment of 
stumpage on any logs or other lumber cut 
within the limit described in any license, 
or otherwise giving effect to or enforcing the 
conditions of the license.

17. Should any licensee, either by him
self or any one under him, desire to cut and 
|)eel hemlock under his license, it shall be 
the duty of the said licensee to notify the 
Surveyor-General in writing, stating that he 
or his parties intend peeling hemlock bark 
on certain licenses, giving the numbers 
thereof. This notice must be given before 
the peeling commences. Before any hem
lock is cat or peeled from any license, the 
licensee shall furnish the Surveyor-General 
in writing with the name of each operator, 
and also with the mark he shall use, and 
such operator shall be required to distinctly 
mark with the mark furnished the Surveyor- 
General, each and every hemlock log that 
he may cut and peel, in order that the scaler 
may be enabled to determine the quantity 
chargeable to each operator. Failure to 
comply with this regulation shall cause the 
hemlock so cut to ba subject to double 
stumpage and expenses, and the license 
shall be thereupon cancelled. In cutting 
and peeling hemlock or any other lumber, 
the operator is hereby prohibited from 
cutting any spruce or pine tree for the pur
pose of skidding, bedding or other similiar 
use, and should any such spruce or pine 
tree be so cut, each tree shall be reckoned 
by the scaler as a merchantable log, and as 
each charged against the operator.

18. If any logs or other lumber are re
moved from the berths or brows without 
the consent of the ‘lumber agent’, or with
out the mark which had been furnished to 
him, all such lumber shall be forfeited and 
the license cancelled.

19. No spruce or pine trees shall be cut 
by any licensee under any license, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at 
least 18 feet in length and ten inches at the 
small end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the license be forfeited.

20. As a protection t.o the Government 
against lands being held under license for 
speculative purposes, and not operated on, 
all licensees shall make such operations 
annually on the lands held by them under 
license as may be deemed reasonable by the 
Surveyor-General, and the Surveyor-General 
shall have the power to call upon any 
licensee to cut an amount equal to at least 
(10) ten M. superficial feet of lumber, for 
each equate mile of licensed land held by 
him, and may require that such operation 
or cut shall be made on such blocks of tim
ber lands held by the licensee, as the Sur
veyor-General may determine or direct. 
Should the licensee prefer to pay the stum
page that would be due on such quantity of 
lumber at 10 M. superficial feet per mile, 
instead of making the required operation or 
cut, he shall have the right to do so in any 
year, on his notifying the Surveyortàeneral 
to that effect and obtaining his consent 
thereto ; and such charge in lieu of Stum
page shall be payable on or befure the first 
day of August, when such licen;es expire. 
On failure of the licensee to comply with 
any of the foregoing, conditions, the licenses 
shall be forfeited and the berths held under

After that political matters 
drifted from bad to worse. Owing to 
neither party being able to hold to
gether a majority of the representatives 
for even one session there were frequent 
changes of government and elections

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING, “The right of protecting the oper-
At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, Sep*. 12th, 1893.

Capital Prize, $75,000. were continually taking place through
out the province. On the 30th March, 
1864, the dead-lock at last came when 
Sir E. P. Tache formed an administra
tion that only lasted for one day.

As it was found almost impossible 
at that time for either party to form a 
government that could successfully 
carry on the affairs of the country, Mr, 
Brown asked and obtained a committee 
of the leading members of both sides 
of the house “to consider the best 
of settling the constitutional changes 
which might be recommended to avoid 
trouble.” This committee consisted of 
Messrs. John A. Macdonald, Galt, 
Cartier, Chapaias, Street, J. H. 
Cameron, Turcotte and McGee from 
the conservative side and Messrs. J. S.

100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.
LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is........................
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 із........................
1 PRIZE OF 10,000 ie........................
1 PRIZE OF 5,000 is........................
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5,000
5.000
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$10,000
0,000
4,000
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999 Prizes of $20 are...........................
999 Prizes of 20 are...........................

............ $19,980

............ 4 19,980

............amounting to $205,400

теяпа arrive at a satisfactory determination as to 
the quantity aud description of such saw- 
logs, timber, trees and other lumber made 
by him or them, or held in his or their pos
session respectively, on which Government 
dues are chargeable ; and in the event of 
such agent or agents deeming it expedient 
to cause such saw-Ioge, timber and other 
lumber to be counted or measured, such 
licensee or occupier of such timber berth, 
and his or their agents or foremen, shall, if 
required, aid and assist in such count or 
measurement. Where parties cutting under 
pretence of this license, are cutting on 
granted or private lands as well, the parties 
so cutting shall have two separate and dis 
tinct brows, and shall brow what lumber is 
cut from licensed crown lands in one brow, 
and what lumber is cut from granted lands 
in tfie other brow, and shall mark such 
logs coming from crown lands with a 
separate and distinct mark from those com
ing from granted lands. In the event of 
the licensee, or any operator under hitn, 
claiming that the Government scaler has not 
reported a correct amount, of lumber as cut 
from crown lands, it shall be incumbent on 
the licensee, or any operator under him, to 
furnish the Surveyor-General with a sworn 
statement as to the total quantity of lumber 
cut, and also of the quantity cut from 
granted lauds. Should such licensee, or 
occupier, or his or their agents, fail to com
ply with these condition», on notice in 
writing signed by the Surveyor General, or 
his lumber agent, and delivered to said 
licensee or his assignee personally, or mailed 
to his address, such licensee shall forfeit all 
right to his license, and the berth and limits 
shall become vacant.

6. All applications for Timber Licenses on 
vacant Crown lands, shall be made by 
petition (not later than the firrt day of July, 
next after said sale), which shall describe 
the situation thereof, and specify the number 
of square miles required by the applicant. 
No petition to be for more than ten nor less 
than two square miles. Only one appli
cation to be received by the Surveyor-Gen
eral for the same ground.

7. All expenses of the survey of the 
timber berth, described in any Timber 
license to be borne by the licensee; and 
should the Surveyor-General deem it neces
sary that the bounds of this license should 
be determined, the licensee shall employ at 
his own expense a Deputy Land Surveyor 
to make such survey ; and failure to do so 
on the request of the Surveyor-General, 
shall cause the license to be cancelled, 
fore any survey of this License is made, the 
licensee shall obtain from the Surveyor- 
General an order to some duly deputized 
Crown Land Surveyor to survey such 
license; and no survey of any license shall 
be made without such order, and such 
vey must be made iu strict accordance with 
such instructions as may be given by the 
Surveyor-General. Immediately after the 
completion of any such survey, the Deputy 
Crown Land Surveyor employed shall file 
in the Surveyor-General’s office a complete 
plan of such survey, with all necessary field 
notes of same.

8. Every applicant for a Timber License

8,434 Prizes,

the North West produce, for that class 
of fishery, the goodly total of $1,088,254, 
aud what is still

PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at 35; Two-Fifhs $2; 

One-Filth $1 ; One-Tenth 50c ; 
One-Twentiech 25c.

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

lore notable, making au 
advance of nearly $750,000, on the previous 
year’s returns^x |

How much( her teries mean for Canada
may further bi 
the Dominion fisheries of cod, herring, 
salmon, lobsters, mackerel, seals, whitetiah, 
trout, halibut, etc., etc., brought in last 
year as the result, not of home but of export 
trading, no less than $9,(?75,39S, while this 
large export trade, shows itself still capable 
of very considerable expansion. All the 
more urgently desirable is it, under such en
couraging circumstances as these; that mas
ters and men engaged in a trade of such 
vast value to themselves, their Province 
and their country, should use all possible 
endeavors to meet each other fairly, so as to 
avoid every interruption of their profitable 
toil and thus make the most that is'possible 
of Canada’s magnificent “harvest of the 
sea.”

gauged by the fact that
Macdonald, Mowat, Holton, McKellar, 
Scoble, McDougal and Brown from the 
liberal side. With only three dissentient 
votes, one of which was that cf 
John A. Macdonald, the father of con
federation, this committee reported in 
favor of “changes in the direction of a 
federation system, applied either to 
Canada alone or to the whole British 
North American provinces.” Owing 
to the government of which John A. 
Macdonald was a prominent member 
being defeated the following day after 
the report was received by the house, 
that gentleman decided that something 
would have to be done immediately to 
save the country from political chaos, 
and as confederation was the only 
available remedy that he could think 
of, he immediately became a strong 
but unwilling advocate for it. As it 
would be impossible to carry the 
measure without the support of both 
political parties, Mr. Macdonald en
deavored to form a coalition govern
ment for that purpose, 
efforts in that direction were a com
plete failure, he, at last, appealed to 
His Excellency Lord Monck and 
solicited his assistance. As His Excel
lency at that time was fully posted in 
the new policy that tho British govern
ment intended to pursue with respect to 
the confederation of the British North 
American provinces, and as Mr. Mac
donald was working to carry it out, he 
at once exerted all his influence upon 
Messrs. Brown, Mowat and McDougall, 
and owing to his solicitations they at 
last consented to enter a coalition cab
inet with their late political opponents.

As the new
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The Borin? Sea Case-
A London cable eaya that The Pall 

Mall G izette’a Paris correspondent for
wards a forecast of the decision of the 
Bering Sea Court of Arbitration to the 
effect that the tribunal will favor the 
Britith contentions on all points of juris
diction and proprietorship. Sir Charles 
Tapper and Hon. C. H. Tapper both ex
press the belief that the forecast is merely 
a clever surmise, as no inkling of the 
court’s judgment has yet been made pub-

ATTENTION-—After January 1st, 1894, 
our drawings will take plavo in Puerto, Cortez, 
Honduras, CcnUaLAmerica, under and by virtue of 
a, contract foE 25 years with that Government. 
These drawings wili take place monthly as hereto
fore There \уЦ) be no change iu th management
OONRAD?&=iun«.the PAUL

Death of Mr. Sean.In buying a 
the ticket is t Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,see t 

dated at New Orleans; that the P 
drawn to its number is pavable in New Orleans- that 
the Ticket is signed by Pavl Conrad. President’: that 
it ia endorsed with the aignaturcs of Generals G. T. 
Bkaurbgard, J. A.Early, and W. L. Cabpll, hav
ing also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay any prize presented 
at their counters.

that
Tize Boston Journal : James C. Btnn, a highly 

respected citizen of Charlestown, died at 
his residence Sunday morning. Mr. Benu 
was a native of Miramichi, N. B., but early 
went to England, where ho entered Her 
Majesty’s service in the Post Offije Depart
ment. He came to America at the age of 
20, and soon became connected with the 
Boston Post Office, where he remained 
twenty two years. He has since been en
gaged in insurance, aud at one time lived in 
St. John, N- B., having an office in that 
city when two-thirds of it was swept away 
in ’77. He afterwards returned to Boston 
and continued his connection with the line 
he had been agent for in the provinces. He 
leaves a widow, a son and daughter.

f

N. B.—The tickets fur the July drawing, and all 
others thereafter, in additioi to the usual’ endorse
ments of J. A. Early and W. L Cabrll, will bear 
that of the new commissioner, Cn. J Villkrb, the 

ofGeu’l G. T. Beaurf.oard, deceased

lie.
The Pall Mill Gazette forecast also 

says that every point at issue has now 
been adjudicated, and that the decision 
will give entile satisfaction to Great 
Britain and Canada. In every instance 
the claims advanced by Sir Charles Russell 
and Sir Richard Webster of counsel for 
Great Britain are held to be good. The 
decision will be unanimous on all points 
save one, on which Justice John M. Har
lan, and Senator John T. Morgan, the 
American arbitrators, held out for the 
American claim. The tribunal is now 
discussing the question of regulations to 
govern the seal fisheries.

successor
There arc so many inferior and dishonest schemes 

on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it

ï°prizehCr8,lf lLey waul the adverteed chance for
As all his

TO SALMON-NET OWNERS.
I hereby give warning that compliance 
rpecting salmon^ nets is to be eu for

eT ever

with the law 
eed without 

mon nets are to be raised out 
afternoon from the 

six o’clock, and to re- 
tne tone Of low

respecting 
further notice^ l 
ot the water every Saturday
time of low dater nearest to 

. out of fhe ware 
to sij; o’clocknearest io si 

infraction of 
punished as tibc

Vacancies in the Senate-
The death of Senator Montgomery, of 

ï'rince Edward Island, leaves five vacancies 
in the -Senate. There is one in Ontario to 
fill—the place of the late Senator Leonard, 
one in Quebec for the late Senator Stevens, 
one in Nova Scotia for Senator Archibald, 
another in New Brunswick for the late Sen
ator Odell and the fifth now in Prince Ed
ward Island to till Mr. Montgomery’s place. 
These vacancies are not likely to be filled 
for some time. Senator Howlan is the only 
Senator now in the Island among those who 
were first appointed after the Island came 
into confederation.

і every Monday morning. Anv 
any other regulation will be 

directs.
LEMUEL ABBO

Uvcerscer.Chatham, Juic 1st, 1893

Ctool for the L 0- R і
M. S. N. CO’Y. Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Dept, of Rail

ways has received complete returns of 
the Intercolonial railway traffic for the 
year ending 30th June. The statement, 
while not quite as favorable as first re
ported, is a most encouraging one and 
indicates that the reforms inaugnrated 
by Hon. Mr. Haggart have inured to the 
benefit of the Canadian tax payers. The 
following is the statement for the twelve 
months just closed :
Earnings.................................... $3,065,499.09
Working expenses'.................$3,045,317-50

Leaving net profit of the year’s trans
actions of $20,182 59. The figures for 
the previous year were as follows:
Earnings.......................
Working expenses.. .

The II. S N. Coy. will run excursions for points 
down river on Tuesdays, Thursdays and oaturdays 
during the months of June and July at 25-. per trip 
for each excursionist. Children, under ten years, 
accompan.ed by their parents or guardians will go 
free; over 10 and np to 15 yeaia, 15c. each. Tickets 
good lor one day onlv.

Excursionists will' be
Neguac onlv. Fares on Mondays, Wednesdays a 
Fridays from Newcastle, tiOc; Chatham, 50c.

government was made 
up of the leaders of the two parties 
who were so bitterly opposed to each 
other a short time before, it consequent
ly met with little or 
from the members of the legislature 
when it announced that “the

Be-
landed at Bav du Vin

lid

no opposition Aft;r Twenty Tears-
Twenty years ago Thomas Simpson, of St. 

John, was restored to health from a condition 
of severe pains and great nervous prostration 
by Hawker’s Nerve an l Stomach Tonic. 
Doctors’ medicine had failed. Mr. Simpson 
still treasures the first empty tonic bottle, 
and now whenever he is unwell his remedies 
are found in Hawker’s Tonic and Hawker’s 
Liver Pills, the latter is the best pill, he 
■ays, that he ever used.

DUS. G. J. & H. 8PR0UL
govern

ment is prepared to pledge itself toSURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain 

Hitroue Oxide Gas or other Amcstbatiua,
_ Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber 
Special attention given 
regulating uf the natural 
- Also Crown aud 
guaranteed in every respcc 

in Chatham. Bk

ід Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
Кжтнков’ Barber shop. Telephone No. ti

bring in a measure next session for the 
purpose of removing existing diffi 
culties by introducing the federal 
principle in Canada, coupled with such 
provisions as will permit the northern 
provinces and the north west territory

by the use

& Celluloid 
to the preservation and

lin.lgc' woik. All work ..$2,945,441 
. .$3,439,377 

Or % deficit of #493,936. During a por
tion of the year of 1891-2, the reforms

Offl53.Є Nios Block. TelephoneNo.
J. G

■гЩ

і
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